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Project Overview

- Virtual Store that expands existing system
  - Ease of access
  - Convenient for remote users
- Teach children about banking
- Customer and administrator support
- Multi-platform
  - Web, Android, iOS
System Architecture
User Purchase Confirmation: Android
User Catalog: Android
User Catalog: iOS

Glow-In-The-Dark Ball
5 coins

Coloring Book
10 coins

Noise Putty
10 coins

Backpack
15 coins
User Item Page: Web

Welcome, Neha
You have 200 coins
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XL Bubble Wand

20 Coins

In Stock

Quantity

ADD TO CART
ADD TO WISHLIST
CONTINUE SHOPPING

Make extra large bubbles with this extra large bubble wand! Bubble wands are 14.5 inches long and are available in green, blue, red, and yellow.
What’s left to do?

• Polish UI
• Documentation of overall integrated project
• Data efficiency with database queries
• Project Video